
OLIVE OIL
 PRODUCTION
 PACKAGING
 COMMERCIALISATION
 EXPORT



WHO WE ARE

Established in 1874 in Moknine, the Sahel 
region of Tunisia, we, Loued family, 
inherited from our ancestors of five 
generations the passion for olive oil, along 
with the art of making a delicious juice out of 
this symbolic fruit.

From the groves to your table, we invest our 
greatest care in every step of the process, 
responding to the most severe international 
quality standards and retaining the 
authenticity of the product.

The olives are carefully picked at their 
optimal degree of maturity. No pesticides 
are used, harvest is manual to get healthy 
fruits,  to avoid harming the tree and to 
preserve the aromatic flavours of the olive in 
order to guarantee the production of a 
premium oil.

The same day, the olives are transported in 
ventilated crates to our mills where they will 
be selected with great care, defoliated, 
washed with clean water then crushed and 
mixed.

The oil will be seperated from the olive paste 
by cold pressure in order to preserve its taste 
and flavour.

The extraction process is driven by the latest 
machinery systems made of stainless steel. 
The storage of the oil is made in 
subterranean ceramic vasts to ensure to our 
customers a high qualilty olive oil.



OUR WORK

One of the 
largest producers 
and exporters of 
olive oil

Strongly 
reputed Tunisian 
brand name in both 
local and overseas 
markets

World´s 
most recognised 
certifications

Excellent 
quality of products

Highly 
performing 
machines

35000 olive 
trees and 450 Ha of 
planted land

Exporting to 
more than 50 
countries

12000 Tons 
of production 
capacity per year

Private LabelLaboratory
IOC recognised
ISO 17025 certified

IOC Agreement 
Accredited Laboratory



OUR COMMITMENT

Best quality of products certified by international standards and 
best range of prices which are very competitive and suitable to 
the requirements of our customers.

Long term partnership, flexibility and willingness to go the extra 
mile.

A work envirement where people grow and build their careers, 
where performance is acknowledged and rewarded.

To our customers

To our suppliers

To our employees



GIFT BOTTLE COLLECTION

Article Article Article Article Article Article

500ml17- FL. OZ Al-khomsa bottle

Extra virgin olive oil

500ml17- FL. OZ Patricia bottle

Extra virgin olive oil

850ml -  28.75 FL. OZ Zitouna bottle

Extra virgin olive oil

750ml- 26.5 FL. OZ Special bottle

Organic extra virgin olive oil

250ml - 8.5 FL. OZ Special bottle

Organic extra virgin olive oil

750ml- 26.5 FL. OZ Catalana bottle

Organic extra virgin olive oil



Article Nº bottles/carton
Gross weight/

carton
Article Nº bottles/carton

Gross weight/
carton

250ml-8.5 FL. OZ dark marasca glass bottle 24 11.5 kg - 25.35 lb 500ml-17 FL. OZ Galloni glass bottle 12 13kg - 28.7lb

500ml-17 FL. OZ dark marasca glass bottle 12 10.5 kg - 23.15 lb 1L-34 FL. OZ Galloni glass bottle 6 12 kg - 26.5 lb

750ml- 25.5 FL. OZ dark marasca glass bottle 12 14 kg - 30.9 lb 250ml- 8.5 FL.OZ dark green bottle 15 7.5kg - 16.5lb

1L - 34 FL. OZ dark marasca glass bottle 12 19 kg - 42lb 750ml-25.5 FL. OZ dark green bottle 6 7.8 kg - 17.2lb

250ml-8.5 FL. OZ Galloni glass bottle 12 8.5 kg - 18.7 lb

ORGANIC EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL



EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

Article Nº bottles/carton
Gross weight/

carton
Article Nº bottles/carton

Gross weight/
carton

20ml0.7- FL. OZ marasca glass 
bottle

200 12.92 kg - 28.5 lb
750ml25.5- FL. OZ marasca glass 

bottle
12 14 kg - 30.9 lb

100ml3.4- FL. OZ marasca glass 
bottle

36 8.9 kg - 19.6 lb 21elttob ssalg acsaram ZO .LF - 43L1 19kg - 42 lb

175ml- 5.9 FL. OZ square metallic 
tin

20 4.00 kg - 8.8 lb 51nit cillatem dnuor ZO .LF - 43L1 16 kg - 35.2 lb

250ml - 8.5 FL. OZ marasca glass 
bottle

24 11.5 kg- 25.35 lb 6 nit cillatem erauqs ZO.LF - 201L3 19 kg - 42 lb

400ml - 13.5 FL. OZ square metallic 
tin 

10 bl - 01 gk 25.4 5L - 170 FL. OZ square metallic tin 4 20 kg - 44 lb

10 kg - 22 lb500ml- 17 FL.OZ marasca glass 
bottle

12 10.5 kg - 23.15 lb
750ml - 25.5 FL. OZ metallic bottle 

Younger for Longer
12



CONDIMENT OF EXTRA VIRGIN 
OLIVE OIL AND NATURAL FLAVOURS

Article Nº bottles/carton
Gross weight/

carton

250ml8.5- FL. OZ dark dorica glass bottle 24 125 kg - 26.5 lb

Garlic Basil Rosemary Pepper Herbs Lemon Thyme Onion Pizza



OLIVE POMACE OIL

Article Nº bottles/carton
Gross weight/

carton
Article Nº bottles/carton

Gross weight/
carton

250ml - 8.5 FL. OZ square metallic 
tin

24 11.5 kg- 25.35 lb
400ml - 13.5 FL. OZ square metallic 

tin
10 4.52 kg 10- lb

500ml- 17 FL.OZ marasca square 
glass bottle

12 0.5 kg - 23.15 lb 1L34- FL. OZ round metallic tin 15 16 kg - 35.2 lb

750ml25.5- FL. OZ marasca square 
glass bottle

12 14 kg - 30.9 lb 2L68- FL.OZ square metallic tin 8 16,7 kg - 37 lb

1L34- FL. OZ marasca square glass 
bottle

12 19kg - 42lb 4L - 135 FL. OZ square metallic tin 4 16 kg - 35.2 lb

175ml- 5.9 FL. OZ square metallic 
tin

20 4.00 kg - 8.8 lb



OUR AIMS

Embracing 
excellence in our 
products and services 
with high standards 
of professionalism

Building a solid 
relationship with our 
partners

Strengthening our 
presence around the 
world

Gaining new market 
shares


